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Introduction 

Congrawlation, on the purdu,e of your SHOP RIDER® scooterl 

SHOPRJDER<!I> owners ate a dlstingulshed, growing g,-oop or people who care about quality. performance and 
craftsmanship. Because or the. .. 'T.ransaxle"' englne.enng SHOPRIDER® scooter! are able to navigate a muJdwde or 
tl'!rr.llns w1th comf0rt and stability which oth« conventfonal scooters can n0t provide. 

Wlth carerul readlng of tltls manual and n0t 01tceedlng the parameters set down Jn this manual.you can ensuro that 
your SHOPRJDER® scooror will give you years of tr0ubkl free service and enjoyment. 

Please eniure that you re-ad thlt manual careful>,, It fJ Important for your safety that you understand the 

guidelines and lnnructlons given. 

Th,s UsQr manual contains tho Operating lnstn.iC'bons for a number of ddferent SHOPRIDER@> sco0terS 

.. Please locate the .sc.ooter whlch represenu the model purchased " 

Please complete the lnfonnation below for future reference: 

SHOPRIDER Selllnt Dealer 

Scooter Model Numbecr -

Scooter SerlaJ Number � 

Dat'9. of Purchase 

ATTENTION: Thi.s o-w,,,e,-1s manual Is pnnted based on the l:a:te:St speoficadons and product information 3V.:1Jlable 
at tOO tame of pubhcauon. SHOPRIDER® res�ves the right to make changes as they becomo nec�sary. Any 
changes to the. SHOPRJDER® range may cause slight varlations between the illustratlOf\1 and explanauons m thts 

manual and the scooter model that was purchased. Wh«e p0ssible a newer ver!lon of thls manual may be available 
on ourwebs-lta. www.shoprider.com.au 

Scooter,� number 

is located on the 
sticker rear chass Is rail 



Scooter Feature Guide 

ROCKY6 

I. Tlller'Scooter Controls

2. Dehae Front Head lights

3. Chrome Front Bumper Pad

4. 360mm X 80mm Pneumaoc Tyres

5. Adl.,.table Width & Lift Up ArmrostS

6. Seat Swivel Lev-er

7. Saat Recline Adlustmem L�er 

8, Delu-xo Multi Hand Posttion Handle Bar

9. Detaehable Shopping Basket

10. Double Pillow H,gh Back Seat/ Adjustable Headrest

11. lnflnrte Angle TfJler Adjus'tment

12. Suspension Front & Rear

13. Seat HelghtAdjuStment

14. RaarUghts

15. Battery Charger Inlet Port

Figure 1 

ROCKY6GOlf 

I. Tltlel"Scooter Controls

2. Deluxe Front Head l.lghtS
10 

3. front Chrome Bumper Pad

4. 300mmX 12OmmPn0umaucTyre1

5. Adjustable Width & HelghtArmresu

6. Seat Swivel Lever 

7. Seat Recline Adjustment Lever

8. T Bar Handle Bar

9. Detachable Goll Ace Basket

10. Padded Gaptalns Seat With Adjunable Headrest

11. TIiier Angle Lew,r Lock

12 Su:Spens!on Front-& Rear

13. Seat Height AdjusonMt

14. RaarUghts

15 Battery Charger Inlet Port 
F,gure2



Scooter Feature Guide 
continued 

889SL 

I. Tlller'Scooter Controls 

2. Front Head Light

3. FrontChromeBumperPad

◄. 330rnmX IOOmmPheurna.tlcTyres

5. Adl.,.tabl• Width & Lift Up Armrest

6. Seat Swivel Lev-er

7. Saat Recline Adlustmem L�er

8, Foam Padd•d Multi Hand Pos,uon Ha,,dlo Bar 

9. Detaehabl• Shopping Basket

I 0. Dou bi• Pillow H,gh Back S.at/ Adjustable Headrest

I I. lnfinla, Anglo TIiier Adju,unom

12. Suspension Front & Rear

13. Seat HolghtAdjusunont

14. Rear Lights

15. Battery Charger lnle t Port

ROCKY◄ 

I. Tltlel"Scooter Controls

2. Front H .. d Light

3. Ch.rorne Front Bumper Pad

4. 330mmX I00mmTyros

5. Adjustabl• Width & LIii Up Armrest

6. Seat Swivel Lever

7. Seat Recline Adjustment Lever

8. Easy Clean Mufti PositJOn Handt• Bar

9. Detachable Shopping Basket

10. High Back S.at WlthAdjustabl• Headrest

11. Infinite Angle TIiier Adjunment

12 SuSpension From & Rear 

13. Battery Charger lnle t Port

14. Se.at HeightAdjust:ment

6 

Figure3 

G) 

Figure 4



Scooter Feature Guide 
continued 

AURounde.r 

I. Tiller Scooter Co,nrols

2. Front Head Light 8 

3. 330mm X I 00mm Tyn>s 

•• Adjustable W'Jdth& Llft UpArmn>St 

0-j 5. Seat ReclJneAd;ustment lever

6. Foam Padded Mulci Hand Position Handle Bar 

7. Detaehable Shopping Basket

8. High Back Seat With Adjumble Headrest 

9. Infinite Angle Tifler Adjusune.nt

10. SuspensJon Front & Rear

11. Batoory Charger Inlet Pon

12. Seat Swivel Lever

Figure 5 

889ERSF 

I. Ttlle.rScootar Conttols

2. Front Head Ught 

3. BOmmX IOOmmlyres

•- Adjustable Wldtb & Lilt Up Armrest

5. Seat Recllne Adjustment Lever

6. Foam Padded Multi Hand Position Handle Bar 

7. Der.ic:hable Shopping Basket 10 

8. High Sack Seat With Adjustable Headrest 

9. TIiier Angle Lever Lodt

10. Suspension Front & Rear

11. Battery Charger Inlet Po-rt

12. SG.tSwlveJ lever

Figures
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Safety Rules 

Ple.ase use yourSHOPRJDER® scOO(er often and let it expand your horizons. The more mobifity yoorSJ-IOPRIOER® brings 
the happter we will be! But as with all thtngs. observfflg a. few rules wilt ensure saJe sc.ootenng. So please take the time tore3d 
and lultyu:ndemand each rule beJow. 

Do not ride the SHOPRiDER®.scooter withourreadlng this:instrua:ion manuaithoroughty. 

Do not exceed the safe maximum clirnblrcgangle o( the scooter. (Refe.r Appenduc I) 

Do not exceed the maximum user weight at anytime. (Refer Appendix I) Failure to obse:f"W these limits may c.:ause 
personaJ injury and invalidate yoo r scooter warranty. 

Do not mount or dismount the scooter when the key is rumed on. Afways ensure the key lS switched to the off position. 

Do not operam or sit on the scooter if the unit is in Free wheel mode. 

Do not drive in reverse unless thespeedgoveminadial is set to low. 

Do not rurn sodclenty at futl speed. 

Do not drive your scooter where youun not safetyorl�;altywafk. 

Do not drive your scooter unless the seat is locked in the drrving posioon. 

Do not lide the scooter over deep, soft terrain. ( e..g. soft dn-t.. deep grass, loose graver) 

Neverridethescooter onkeorsnow. 

0o not drink alcohol and then operate the .scooter. 

Oo not� a.mobile phone when operating the scooter. 

AJways keep you f eec on the.scooc:er platform when m0Wlg. 

0o not attempt to drive over OJrbs tba.t exceed the safe climbing �le for your modeC of scooooc. 

AJways approach curbs at a 90 degree angle'3t a slow speed 

Always stop fully before changingdJrection. (forward &reverse) 

Always proceed carefully while riding. espec,alty as yoo approach the downgrade of a ramp or hitl. 

Always proceed carefully wNle driving on rough or uneven rurlaces. 

Always consuk your phys.cian if in any doubt about your ability to operate the scooter safely. 

If equipped, Never remove the scootersAno-Tq,wheels. 

Do not use an escalatortomo-,ea scooter betweenffoon:-Senous injurycouldocrur. 

Do not uy to lift the scooter by tt:s seat, tfBe.r. rear chassi:s cover or any relllOV,lt,le pan. Any of these coukt cause 
serious &,jury to the user or dam.age the scooter. 

Do not use any pans or aocessories tha rare not suppfied by Shoprider®. 

SHOPRJOER® Doesn't recommend that the scooter use.rs be transported in a vehk:le WHILE they are on 
the scooter. 

Do not use the scooter in the rain. If crtu&tn out in a rain shower as soon as possible recurn the SCOO(er to a dry area and 
WJPe any excess moisture off the scooter. 

Do not drive the scoomnhrough puddles. 

Do notwash the .scooter with a hose if  the scooter requires a c lean use a d.1mp solt cloth only. 

Always ensure the c«rect pressure ls mamtatned in the ryres on the scooter. Faifure to do so m.a.y result in unstable 
handling of the scooter and reduced driving dtstance. 

DISCLAIMER 

SHOPRIDER® is not r esponsible for any damage or injury in curred due to improper or unsafe use of the 
SHOPRIOER® scooter. Mechanical or electrical de(ecu will be deoJt with on a contlngency-liobmty basis. The ports 
wiltbereplacedbutno responsibWtyforonydomogeorinjurycanbeimpliedtoSHOPRJO£R®. 
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EMIWaming 

SHOPRJOER® scooters itS with all electric braked scooters may be susceptible to electromagnetic im:erlerence {EMI). which 
is a kmd of interfering elea.romagnedc energ, (EM) emitted Crom sources suc.h·as ndro stations, 1V staoons. amateur radio 
(HAM} tnnsmm:ers, r,,,,o-way radio, and ceJlufa.r phones. The interlerence (from radio wave sources) can cause the scooter 
to release iu brakes. move by itself. or  mOYe in un.lm:encled directions. (Forward or Reverse) It can also permanently damage 
the scooter's control system but this would likely be at levels exceeding the Australian standard, 

The intensity of the interfering EM I enerv can be measured in volts per meter (V /t"Q. Each SHO-PRID ER@ Kooter can resist 
up to a certain uitensity. This ts calted "'immunity level,. the higher the 1mmuruty the gr-eater the protection. At th.ts time 
current teehnok,gy is capable of achieving 20V/M lmmunity�lwhich will provide useful proteetion from the rnc>n?common 
sources of radiated EMI. 

The sources of racfcated EMI can be broadly da.ssif,ed fflrothre-e cypes: 
I. Hand-held portable transceivers (u-ansmnters-receivers) with the antenna mounted directly on the uammming uniL 

Examp+es w,dude: citizens band (CB) radios, "walkie talkie", securny, flf'e and police cransceivers, cellular relephones, 
and Olher personal communication devices.. 

NOTE! Some c.eUular telephones and simUar- de.vices transmit signals while they are ON, even when not 
beinguse.d. 

1. Medium-ranp mobile tranKeiYers. such as those used in police cars. tve trucks. ambulances. and taxis. These usua!ly 
have thea.ntenna mounted on the outside of the vehicle. 

). long-range transmitters and transceivers, such as convnercial broadcast transminers (radio and TV broadcast antenna 
rowers) and amateur (HAM) radios.. 

NOTE! Other types of hand-Mid devices, such as cord.1-ess phones. laptop computers, AM/FM radtoS, 
TV sets. CD playen, and casse.tte players, and small appliances, such ase.le.ctric shavers and hair dryers, so 
far as we know, are not likely to cause problems to the scooter.

Scooter £1eccromagnetic lnterf.erence (EHi} 

Because 91 energy rapidly becomts more intense as ooe fflQl,/es closer to the cransmitting antenna (source), the EM flefds from 
harw:t-hekl radt0 sources (u.nsceivers) are of spechl cone em. It Is possible to unirnention.atly bring high levels of EM energy ..,ery 
dose to the.scooter's control S)"Slefl'I while using these deYices.. This can affect scooter-movement a.nd bn:king. There.fore., the 
warnings listed below are recommended to prevent possible irnerferencewa:h the control system of the scooter. 

WARNINGS 

I. Do not operate lund-fle:ld transceivers (transmitters-receiven), such as dtiz.ens band (CB) radios, or wrn ON 
person.a! convnuniation de-vKeS, such as ceflular phones, whiJe the scooter isa.imed ON.

1. Se a.wareoi nearby transmitters, sucha.sndio or TV stations, and uyto a'V01dcomrigdose to them. 

3. If uruntendec:I movement or brake release occun.. a.imthe scooter OFF as soon as 1tissafe 
◄. Be aware that adding accessories or componems.. or modifying the scooter may m.ake Jt more susce.pdble. 

Report all inc:ide.nts of unintended movement or braking to your Shoprider® P"OVlder. and no'te whether the.re 
are sources of EHi nearby. If your sc.ooter does unexpectedty stop then tum the key off, Walt fOf' a f� seconds 
and curn thekeyba:ckon. 

WARNING: Shoprider® Mobility Products is not re.spontible for damage or injury incurred due to improper and 

unsafe we of our .scoote<, 
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Adjustments 

Tiller Angle, Adjustment (Fig. 6A&B) 

On the. left Nnd side at the ba.se of the. nl]er tS a red 
lever/black knob. Push/pull the lever to release the pin and 
select the required ulJer angle. Refit the pin into one of the 
five location holes.. Check the tilh!r i:s locked in place before 
driving the scooter. (Fig, 68) Push the �er down & hold 

whilst moving the tiller to the desired angle. Lem11g go of 
the &ever once at the desired anafe 

Seat Slide & sw;vet Adjus t ment(Fig. 1) 

PIA!ing up on the seat sl,de lever alk>ws the seat posmon to 
be adjusted forward or bac.kw.mi Release the �ver a:nd 
these.at wiU lock in that position. Under the right side of the 
seat there is. a spring kladed red leve-r. Pulling up on the 
lever allows the seat to sw,ve-1. when re1eased the seat wiU 
lock Imo oneol� positions. (Straight.90'.180, 270) 

SeatRemovaJ (fig. 7) 

� down the b.Kk or the seat. Putl up the swivel sear 
adjusunent feyer (fig. 7) and &ft seat off. Remo,.,e the hand· 
knob a.nd locbng pm that secures the seat adaptor. Lift the 
seaudaptor out or the seat post. 

Seat Height Adjustment {Fig. 8) 

Remove seat as described -above. loosen the sear 
tightening hand knob/Allen key head bolt. The se.u h�h.t 
can be adjusted co 5 different settings by insemng the steel 
locki:ng pin in the required hole. Retia,hten the hand 
knob/AJienkey head bolt and replace the seat. 

Do 110/ 11st tl,e scooter 111ii/,011/ tl,e arms 

beitrgfitted. 
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Tiller Angle 
AdjuStn')QOt Love r 

Seat Slide 

AdiusunMt Lev� 

Swrvel Seat 

Adfustment Lev� 

SeatAd"l'tnr 

Seat Sp,lng 

locking Pin 

Seat Tightening 

Hand Knob 

Figure6A 

--

Figure6B 

Figure 8 

Tiller Angle 

Adjuume.nt lever 



Adjustments 
continued 

Armrest Width Adjustments (Fig. 9) 
On the underside of the rear se.u there are tw0 hlfld 
knobs/Allen key head bolts, one either side. loosening the 
tund knob or bolt allows the arm reS{ to be acf,usted to the 
required width, or removed for uansportation. 

Armrest An3I& Adjustment (Fig. I 0) 
To adjust the armrests a:ngle on all models except Rocky 
Golf • Rip up the. armrest'S to albw access to the 
adtusunent screw and kx:k nut, unscrew the k>ck nut and 
screw the bolt in or out to increase or decrease the angle.
Re�cighten the kx:k•nUL 

Your scooter is d�tched from the factory with the 
a.rnvesu set par.i llel to the Ooor. 

ArmrenAngteAdjustmem(fig.11) 

1o adjust the armrest angle on the Rocky Goff Flip up 
the armrest to allow access to theadjus.unent bolt. Tum the
bok either up or down to adjust the angle of the armren_
Ensureyou tigh.tenthe loc.k1n&nutat thebase of the bolt. 

Seat R eclining Adjustment (Fig. 12) 

The redlningseatlel/'8.r Is bcated on the left side below 
the armrestSimply pull the lever up co adjust. This fea.rure 
-allows the seat to be fokled down for uorage and 
or transpon. 

Adjustable R earSuspens-Jon (Fjg.13) 

Available on the Rocky 6 & 889SL Use the appropia.te 
tool to either sofren (rum to the right) or stiffen (turn 
to the left) the suspens.lon. Do not rum past the marking 
noted on the shock absorber otherwise service by a. 
Shoprider dealer will be required. 

II 

Adjustment 

Screw 

Locking Nut 
& Screw 

Seat Recllnlng 
Adjustment 

Figure 13

Armrest Ad1ustme.nt 
/14---l Hand Knob 

Figure9

Figure 10 

Adjustment Bolt & 
lodtlngNut 

Figurell 

Figure 12 



Scooter Tiller Controls 

S peedControlDiat 

The speed control dia:l aflow the scooter co set the speed between I (mhilmum)and 10 (maximum). 
PQse note • When driving your Shopnder up Of down an incline ii is Important to ens1.Jre the speed control dlaJ 1s at 
7-t0when going up up the incHne & 1-4 when going down the incline. Adheri� to these se�will ensure you remain
in full driving control of your Shoprider. These settings will also maximise the performance of your scoo1er.

Battery Level Indicator 
The.re are 8 lfO (!ght ban whidi indicate the amount of chMge rema.Jntng in t:he batteries for the Kooter. As the charge 
diminishes the LED light will move to the nexc bnghtest LEDhght (from nght to &eft)Whenthe lfO bghcbars move to the last 
ligtn and saan flashing the batteries are in crirlc:aJ need of charging. 

Caution - Do Not Allow the LED ban to go out c,ompletefy as complete discharge of the batteries coutd cause 
critical damage tot he batteries and scooter electrics. 

Lights 
Abfue coloured button on the tiller operates the l.gf,tson the scooter: 

Hom 
A yelk>wcoloured button on the tilteroperates the born. 

Thumb/finger Lever Control (Wig Wag) 

The thumb/finger lever contrO, known as the Wig Wag concroisthe forward and reverse movement of the scoocer. There is a 
sticker on the til$er to Indicate the d<rection that scooter will travel when the W1g Wag tS depressed or pulled. The amount of 

pressure applied to each le-ver will determine the speed the scooter wfll travel. Release the lever and the scooter will slowly 
come to anopand thedeccr-omagnetic brake will be.applied. 

On/Off Key Switth 

Insert the key in to the key barrel on the tiller. Tum the key and t:he battery indicator gauge pointer will rncwe to the green or 
LED ll&J,t bars light up. There will be a shoct de\ay before the thumb/finger tewr an be operated, while the conuoller is 
chec.kingthe circuits. WARNING Remove the key from the 1gn,oon when the .scooter 1s not 1n use. lnp.iry and or damage 
to the scooter or" surroundmg property may occur. 

lndkator Switch (whe� fitted) 
Operaresthetum tndtcatorsoo the scooter. 

H.u:a.rd Warning Switch (where fitted) 
A red button operates all the indicators on the.scooter at one time. 

High/ low Speed Switch (where fitted) 
Some Shoprider® scooters- haw High/ low speed settings ... WARNING: The legaJ speed limit in most states in 
publk areas is I OKph. The scooter is se-t up with a Hi/Lo switch which when set to low will not" exceed I Okph." 

Electromagneclc Brake 

All Shoprlder® scooters have Elecrrom.r.gnedc brakes fined. The brake Is autom.1.tlolly opented when the control levers 
(\'Vig Wag) are ref:ea.sed. There is a Yery slight deiay when the scooter decelerates - This alfows the scooter to come to a 
smooth stop. 
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lnd1c:i.tor 

Switch 

Batte<y 
Ch�Port 

WlgWag 
Reverse Lever 

HVLow 
Switch 

Wig W"f, 
R.Qvers.o lever 

Scooter Tiller Controls 

Battery L""•I 
Indicator 

continued 

�
�

Batte<y Level 
Indicator 

Kay
SWltch 

Tillec Angle 
Adjustment Lever 

ROCKY6 

Spood Control 
Dr.J 

TIiie_, Angle 
Adjustment Le\liM' 

Speed Contt0I 
Dial 

HVLowSp«<I 
Switch 

W,gW"f, 
fo,ward Lever 

Battery 
Charger Port 

Wig Wag 
forward Lever 

lndJcator 
Swnch 

Haz:lrd 

UghtS 

ROCKY6GOLF 
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Scooter Tiller Controls 

lndtotor 

Switch 

WlgWag 
Reverse levef 

Hazard 
Lights 

HVLowSpoed 

Switch 

WlgWag 
Reverse lever 

Battorylevol 

Indicator 

Hom 

Battory L""ol 

lndlcuor 

Ho.-n 

Lights 

continued 

889SL 

ROCKY4 
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Spood Control 

Dfal 

Adjustment Lever 

Speed Control 

Dial 

HVLowSpood 

Switch 

WlgW.g 
Forward Lever 

Key 

Svmch 

Battory 

Cha'&"r Port 

Kay 

Switch 

WlgWag 
fol"Ward Lever 

Indicator 

Switch 



Scooter Tiller Control 

Hi/low Speed 
Swttch 

WlgWag 
Reverse lever 

Batt..-y Lev<!! 
lndlcacor 

Horn 

Ho/low Speed 
Switch 

WogWag 
Reverse Lever 

Ughu 

Batte,y level 
lndator 

Hom 

Llgl\ts 

continued 

AllRouuder 

889ERSF 
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Spead Control 
Dial 

Speed Control 
Dial 

Battery 
Charger Port 

Kay 
Switch 

Wig Wag 
Forward Lever 

lndlcato.

Swite:h 

Key 
Switch 

Wig Wag 
Forward Lever 

lndlaror 

Switch 



Free Wheel Operation 

The free wheeJ release lever (th.is may be red or yeHow depending on the model of the scooter) Is located inside the 
Fbght or left rear wheel. To disengage the motor, move the lever 1n the opposite direcoon-The scooter can no,,., be pushed. 
1o re-engage rhe motor re.tum the lever to the original position- The scooter should now be unable to be pushed. 

WARNING! 

Atways r�ngage die f.-ee Wheeling device after use. 

F-aiture to do so may result in Injury. 

Do not re.lease the free wheel fever on arr, indne. 

Anti-Tip Wheels 

The and-tip wheels are located at the rear or the scooter frame. The and-op wheels are removable on some models. The 

scootershoukl l'IO(beusedunlesstheanti-tipsarefnted. Please noc:e No Ami-Tip wheels are fnted to any of the Rocky series 

Shoprider® is not responsible for the damage or injury due to improperormisuse of the scooter. 

Circuit Breakers 

Anu-Tlp Wheels 

Figure 14 
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Rear Chassis Cover 

fl'NWh<!ol 

Release L�er 

At1ti-Tlp Wl>eels 



Operating Your Shoprider® Scooter 

Moundng·t� Scoote.r-

For yourfnt lesson be sure you and your Shoprlder® scooter-are on a level surface with plenty of room to test dnve. 
the scooter. 

Mount the scooter, enher by lifting the armrest a.nd sfiding on to the sear.or rotate the se.at by lifting the seat swrvel 
lever and then roate to bee the tiller. Make sure the seat iodc:s in plac.e. 

Adjusuhe seat so )'OU are corn fon:abfe and are able ,o easily reach the steering tiller. 

Adjusuhe alfer asdescnbed prEMOUSly. 

Ensure you ha..,e both Nods free and any items such .i.S walking canes are stored lo the optional ane/cnnch holder 
(see the dealer if you require one of these opdonal rte.ms). 

Start:ing Scooter Movement 

Jnsert the Key in to the slot and tum itto the ON position 

The speed setting s houkl be set to t or 2 setting. 
Pull the right hand flnge r  lever except R.0Ct<Y6GOLF-which is push {Wlg W;,gJ the scooter wiU move slowly forward. 
The further you pull/ push the faster the scooter goes but. wiU only reach the speed level that h.as been se�ed. 

To STOP release the lever and thescooterwiDslowtycome toa stop and the magneoc brake W\II be.ipplted. 

Stee.ring 

Steering lhe scooter is light and easy. E�re when stamn,g off you give a wfde dea.rance. when wrning so that the rear wheels 
dear anyobstadethat you are passing. When steering through limited spaces such as a doorway or when rumrngaround, tum 
the tiller handles where you want to go and then apply power gently. The scoorerwill rum very ti&hdy. bot will st!M move with 
complete nabi1ity as long as the speed 1s not too high. 

Oo not turn sharply a-t high speed 
Reversing 

Before reversing ensure that the area behind is free from any hn:ards or obstruecions. Adjust yo1.r speed setting to a low 
setting before you reverse. Pull(pres.s the le.Ii thumb{imger jeo,,er (Wig �). and steer wide or all comers and obstacles. 
Remember thilt when reversing you have to s:teer jn the opposite direction to the way you WMtt to go. Take )'Olr time when 
reversing to ensure you do not run into any objecn. 

Pfease nore your scooc:er wt.II always tr.1vel slower in reverse and has a slight delay before movt.ng, this ls due to safety 
measures buikJnto the scooters electric system. 

Dismounting 

BefOC'e dis.mounting alwa)'s ensure that the ''Irey is wmed to the OFF position,... 

Basic Driving 

CAUTION: Please ensure that core is exercised when entering 

Or Je.arlng the scooter and that. the tiller Is not used for wpport. 

Practice �I the. ski! learned from the above sections. When you ha..,e gained experience and coofidence with these basic ddlls 
then you are read'yto startusingyour Shoprider® scooter to iu'fu.11 potenual. Please note when drMn& up or down sloping 
ground that you set the speed dial to 7-10 going up & 1-"4 going down. Failure to do this may cause Coss of scooter control 
& potential dam.age co the scooter mot0r. 
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Operating Your Shoprider® Scooter 
continued 

Grass and Gravel 

Ple.ase folk>w the guidelines &iven previot6ly and your scooter will perform .admirably over m;my surfaces. Avoid long grass. 
loosegravefandsand. The Rocky Golfts fitted with extra wide tyres to provide superior performance on grassed surfaces 
however please ens...-e the scooter CS operated with fuQ power on both the speed dial and throttle uiuer. Failure to do 
may cause pote..ntiill damage to the scoocer- motor or eJectrical system. 

NOTE: You should not operate your scooter in wet weather or on wet surfaces. 
Thls may cause the motor to ewer load. 

Ramps 

The stability of  your scooter ts governed by sever.I factors such ;as the suting position, the angle o( the stope and your height 
a.nd weight. When a.pproilChing an incline. do so direa:ly and not at an angle vid whenever possible avoid making tums. When 
going down a ramp or slope keep the speed setnngs at sb.v. This will ensure mere is a safe contr0l�d des.cent. When the 
thumblflnger levers.are released the scooter wiU slowly stop, 

Curbs 
\IV'hen approachlng curbs and or my other Sta.tiorwyobmdes use extreme auoon.slow down and evaluate whether you 
need to ne.gouate the obstade. If you do have co traverse the obstacle then approach the obstacle l'ront on only {both wheels 
meet the obstacle at the-same time). 

CAUTION: N�erdrive backwardsOYer curbs or stationa.ryobst.ades. This may result in the scooter tippingove� 

CAUTION: Do not drive on raised surlaces with unprotected edges-Do not drop off curbs. ledges or stairs. 

Maximum User Weight 
and Incline Angle 

Each Shoprider-® scooter has been manufacwred to h.ave safo working limits for maximum user weight and inctine angle, 
please ensure you review the specifications for-your model(Appendix I )md never exceed these maximums at any time. 

The maximum user weight is indicated at (1 degrees example 1 l6kg@0' 

WARNING: Exceeding user weight or incline-specifications may damage yoursc-ooter &void your warranty. 

WARNING: If fitted Never remove the and-tip whe.ets from the scooter. 

CAUTION: When on any Incline or dee.fine never place the scooter in free wheel mode. 

CAUTION: When driving on an incline never Zigzag or drive at an angle up the incline.Always dm'e your scooter 
straight up the indine. This will reduce the pos sibi lity of the scooter tipping. 

CAUTION: Do not drive your Shopri<ler® across the side or an incline Oo not stop if possible while driving up or 
down an incline. Use 7-1 O setting on your speed dial when going up an incline and I -4 when going down the 
Incline, 

WARNING: You should not tnve1 up or down a poc:entia.Jly hazardous incline (i.e., areas covered with snow. ice, 
cut zra.ss, or wet leaves). 

WARNING: Shoprlder® scooters are capable of dimbingstope.s greater than those indicated below, do not. under 
any cirOJmstances. exceed the incline guide.lines or any odler specifications presented in this manual. Doing so 
could C3Use in.su.bility in your scooter and or cause future problems with die e'8ctrical systems on the scooter. 
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Rocky6 

12' (20%) IOOltg 

9' (15%) 125kg 

6' (I 0%) I SOltg 

o· (0%) 225kg 

RockyGOLF 

12' (20%) 100kg 

9' (15%) 125kg 

6' (10%) 150kg 

O' (0%) 225kg 

889SL 

9' (15%) 91kg 

6' (10%) 113kg 

O' (0%) ll6kg 

Rocky4 

12' (20%) 100kg 

9' (15%) 125kg 

6' (10%) 150kg 

(1 (0%) 225kg 

AllRounder 

12' (20%) 70kg 

9' (15%) 91kg 

6' (10%) lllkg 

r, (0%) 159kg 

889ERSF 

11' (20%) 9 I kg 

9' (15%) 113kg 

6' (10%) 116kg 

O' (0%) 159kg 



Batteries & Battery Chargers 

Ali ShoprJder® scooters require two ma.im.enance free, seaJed lead acid baa.eries or g� batteries. Battery perlonnance can 
be a.ffected by temperawre. terrajn. condition olbattery. theweigh.t of theuser.etc_ The battery level indicator/gauge ,s only a. 
guide and is most effective when the scooter is being drtven., only then is the true bm.ery d&harge level dtsplayed. 

Battery life is not speciftc due to a number of re�s however Shoprlder® encourages that the scooter be placed on 
charge everynighL This shoold give optimum battery life and performance. 

Batte.ryCharger 

Batteries required (oryo1.r scooter are speclal)y designed. All Shoprlder® scooters require a Shoprider® automatic battery 
charger. These ctiargers have an electronic switch thaL will rerminate the charge when the banerie.s are fully charged. it is very 
,mporrant that you donou1m the ban-enes completely flat this wdl mipiKt on the battery IUe, performance and may Damage 
the scooters electrics. 

Shopridet® recommends that only Genuine Shoprider® Chor gen be used to recharge the batteries ;nyour scooter. 

Please contJictyour authorised Shopride-r® prOYiderfor a.sslmnce. 

Charging 
Charge the batteries comple.cety ( I 2 co 16 hours-) prior to first dme use� 

Pnor co charging please ensure the key is rumed off a.nd removed from the soooter. 

Connecc theplug5ead (Re(erflGlJRE I 5) into the battery-charginisocket{Re.fer l=tGURE 16) on the scooteniller. 

Ensure thewilll socket is turned off then insen-the l•prongA/C. plug Into the. wall socket andw.-itch ''ON•. 
Tum the charger on as shown on l=!GURE 17 (Please ensure the voltage on the charger is set to 230volt not 
I lOvolt as this will destroy the charger). 

Once the cha.rg,er has been tumed on die roUowing lights will appear. 

The charger hll rwo lights. The red tight when constant shows the banery ch.arger is connected, if the red fight 0nhes; there is 
-a break in the connection. The  second fight will show a gold light wh.ile charging and a green llghtwhen the charging l s  

complete.. T he  charging time wilt vary on how king the Kooter has been used fo r  prior to ctwgmg however typically this 
should take 6•10hours, 

You.r Shoprider®charger is tined with '"Standby Mode·· which ensures thatyoucannot over chMge your batteries. 

Removing from Charge-

Tum the charger ol( as shown on FIGURE 17. 

Tum the wait socket off then remove the 3-prong/lJC plug from th-ewall socket. 
Remow the plug� from the banery-charg1ngsock.ec (Refer FIGURE IS) on the scoocer title.-. 

WARNING 

DO NOT CHARGE THE SCOOTER IN A CLOSED IN AREA 

ALWAYS TURN THE SCOOTER OFF AND REMOVE THE KEY BEFORE CHARGlNG 

NEVER LEAVE YOUR KfY IN THE SCOOTER WHEN IT IS NOT BEING USED 
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Batteries & Battery Chargers 
continued 

Figure 15 Figure 16 Figure 17

Periods of Storage 

II theShoprider® scooter is not going to be used for long penods of time then Shop rider® recommends that the scooter be 
charged every-two weeks as.a minimum. To optimise the Ide of the batteries k ls aJso 5U2&ested that the KOOter Is driven 
(or a minimum or 30 minutes then placed bade. on charge 

Airline travel 

Your Shoprider® s.cOO(er uses either- Gd or Seaied lead add deep qcle baaenes. They .re maintenance free and 
cransporubJe on A«oplane. Train and Automobile.s. as there Is no danger o(leakage. 

Some-A1rltne companies require doclffl1entation reg:irding the transporting of the batteries. Please c.heck with your airline 
prior to travelling. Shouki you need thii information please have your se IIW'tg deafer contact Shoprider®.

CAUTION: Always ensure chot:thechorging lead iJ in good condition ondhos not been damaged or stretched. 

Nore, Your Shoprider@ charger n fitted with fuses ond should your charger not operate pJeose check with your setling 
Shopride..r®deoJer. 
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Care & Maintenance 

Wheeb and Tyres 

The wheels o(your Shoprlder® scooterhi'lesplit nms. This illk>ws anypuncwresto be repaired easily. 

To c:h.nge the wheels remove the center l 3 mm bolt and slide the wheel off its axle. Take c.re nono lose the dnve key on the 
rear wheels. V't1ien changing a tyre you must deAate the tyre itrSC. Remove the four boles to split the rim if required. E11st.1re 
that when re6tt1"8 the wheeJ m,e retaining bolt ts: fm:ed with a locking washer (Yrrlth dnve key for the rear wheel), Tyre 
pres.st1re ls recommended co be kept at 30 psi on the rear tyres and 25 psi on the fronL Note when reflrung the wbe a small 
amount or air in the tube wilt prevent the tube from pinching when reassembling the split rim. 

CAUllON: On the tyre it state..s maximum tyre pressure is SOpsi.. This i.s a m.uumum cyre pressure and the tyres 
should never be inflated to this pr,ess:ure. 

ATTENTION: Tyres should be maintained at the correct pressure not.ed above to ensure even wear and 
rkle comfort. 

deaning 

Your Shoprider® scooter can be deaned iti required however as with all elecuical equrpmencyou must ensure that excreme 
care i:s used to not w.uer damage any sensitive parts. 

Please read the f ollowmg warnings: 

Onlyuseasof'tdampdoth. 

NEVER use.1 hosetow;a.shyourscooter. 

00 NOY use abrasive deaning products-Mild dete:rgenton;,, should be used. 

General Scooter M..untenance 

Every six months chedc the alter base bolts., wheel axJe bolts, ilnd arm rest angle ad,Ustroent bolu aod eight en .15 necessary. 
Also check the se.a.t and ilm1 rest tigluening knobs and tighten as needed. If your scooter is fttted with authorised Shoprider® 
acc essories please check these to ensure the tightening knobs and botts are secure. 

Lubrication 

Approximately every su: rnomhs yoo should h.Jbricate the foUowiog paru on your Shoprlde,-®. 

The lubrlcadon points areas folk>ws: 

Seat pcm only. 

Thewggested lubncams should be.done with light grade of gruse. 

Please noce: T he  breather hof;e oo top of the Transaxl,e is NOT agrease nlppte. 

PLEASE NOTE ANY OTHER LUBRICATION MUST BE COMPLETED BY AN Al/THORSEDSHOPRIDER® DEALER 

Servidng 

Shopride,--® recommend1. that your scooter be serv1cedas it, minimum every 12 months for average users and every 6 months 
forhe.avy users. The ROCKY GOLF wdl require serv>cing on a more frequent basts depending on golt course conditions 
This wdl en.sur-e that your Shoprider® wilt continue to deliver the outsandiog rebbiJity they are known r«.

PJease coructthe sellin& Shoprlde.r� deaferro .rrange. 
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Trouble Shooting Information 

Orcuit Breaker 

Your Shopr;der® scooter is f'"rtted with the Ja.test in eJecuonic controls that a.re programmed to protect the electrical sy"Stem 
from abnormal overloads. fitted foe- extra protection is.-circuit breaker. shoutd there be a slt\Jaoon that your scoot.er scops 
please check thn the drcult breaker has not popped out or tripped. The circuit breaker an be found under the rear chassis 
cover acce:u:ible through a porthof-e ooderthe..seaL (Refer AG URE I◄) 
Please note: Over�d,ngyour scooter can be a common reason for your cir curt breaker switching. Art( overloa ding mun be 
removed to eMUre continued reliable operation. 

CheckUst 
II youncoocerfails to operate. please check the following: 

Is the key-in the correct stoc and Turned co the ON position] 

Does the battery level indicaEor gauge show the Saue,yfevel, IS rt NDy charged1 

Is the freewheehng de.vice in the driYe position (an the scooter be pushed}? lf it can chen the Freewhee1ing devke may 
be disengaged. Re-engage the Freewheeting device. 

Reset the circuit brea.ker: 

PLEASE NOTE. If the free wheel device has been operated with the scooter switched on, then the scooter will not operate 
ootil the ignition key has been switched off and then on again in order to reset the circuits. 

Please consukyour setting Shoprider® provide.r if your scooter does not run afterc.hecking these points. 

Warranty Terms & Conditions 

The WluTanry Te-rms and Conditions noted below prO'llide)'OUr Shoprider® scooter with excellent coverage againstpossible
defective p;1m or possible faulty workmanship. If at anytlme you 11.)ve .a wMrancy issue YOU MUST contact rhe selling 
Shoprjde.r® dulera.s they are required to undertake the diagnosis and labour cornento f  the wan.ncy. Shoprfder® will as 
noted below supply spare para as required as pan of this aareemenL 

Structural Frame-l Ye:a.rs 
Shoprider Australia wa.rra.nn that the frame will be free from de.fens under normal use. for a period of chree ()) years &om 
the date o(purWse by the ongcnal customer. 

Shopnder Australia. w!II repair or replace. a t our option iree or ch.vge any pan found on exammation 

byShopnder Nstra:lia to be de.fecovei.n materWand orwortunilnShspwithinthewa.rrancyperiod. 
All pans daimed under warrant must be. rerumed to Shoprider Australia in theJr present condition. Only an authorised 
"Warranty De31er- o(Shoprider Auwali.a can undertake warranty work. 

Always concacnhe selling Shopride.r® dealer to arn.nge all work and assess lf warranty ap pties. 

Structur.1I Frame Compone.nts inctude 

Welded Chassis on.I)' 
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Warranty Terms & Conditions 

Drive Train Assembly-18 months 

Shopnder Auscra§a wan-ants that the drive train Assembly will be free from defects under normal use, for a period of eighteen 
( I 8) months from the date of purchase by d,e gazrml cmtnroec 

Shopnder Australia wiU repair or replace. a r our op aon free of charge any pan found on exarm:nation 
by Shopnder Nstra.lla to be de.f ecave i.n matenal and or workmanship within the warranty period. 

All pans dl.lmed under warrant must be reu..rned to Shoprider Australia in their present condition. Only an authonsed 
"Warrancy Oeater" of Shoprider Austr.dia. can undertake warr.arny work. 

Always concact the selllng Shoprider® dealer to arrange all work and assess if warranty ll.pPlies.. 

Drive Train Components indude 

l'i-ansaxle, Motor and Magnetic Brake only. 

OtherParts-12months 
Shoprkfer Australia warrancs that the odler pans wilt be free from defects under- normal use. for a period ol twelve (12) 
months from the date of purchase by the original cuscomec. 

All parts daimed under warrant must be ret11ned 10 Shoprider Australia in their present condition. Only an authorised 
"Warran� Oeater• of Shoprider Australia can undertake warranrywork. 

/JJw;,ys concaa the selling Shoprider® deaJe r c.oarrange alf work and assess d warranty applies. 

Exclusions 

I All cransponatlon cost �soclated with the wbmisslon and return of the repair or replacement under waminty 
(as determined by Shopnder Australia) are the respons.ibtlity of the orlgmal ctJstomer. 

2. Normal wear item are not covered under-w arranty. These items include such items as brushes., cyres. tubes, brake 
pads.  upholnery. sea.ting and armrests. 

3. Damage catAed by. 

• ExcesstYe. abusive. mGUSe. negligence, acodent or water. 

- lmproper maintenance. maintenance carried out by anon approved "Warranty Deale.r . ., 

- lmproper operation & storage. 
• My commercial use what so e\lef' 

◄. Where an a uthonsed dealer-has not lodged all required documentation at the approprw:e time., d-te warranty ts Void 

S. All warranoes pr ovided do not extend to pu.rc.hasers of used or secondh3nd equipmenr. 

(Warranty's are not t ransferable) 

Please Note 

Our goods come with gu-ar.intees that cannot be exduded ooder the. Austrafian Consumer Uw. You are endued to a 
replacement pan (or ma;or faih.Jre and (oc compensation for any other resonable foreseeable toss or damage. You are 
entitled to have the pcls repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be- ol acceptable qtialit.y and failure does not amount 
to a major failure 

NOTE� In the event of a. warranty isstle. Always coma et your selling Shopr-ide.r® dea5er who will� any work and 
return any bulty parts.. P.....ns will be  assessed and repbce<i within )-S working days. 
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Technical Specifications 

Unit Spec,ific:ations Rocky6 Rocky 6 Gow 889SL 

Overall Dimensions MM 1◄30x680 1◄30x680 I 300x 640 
LxWxH(I) X IJOO X 1330 x I 120 

Number Front 2/l60mm 2/ 300mm 2/ ll0mm 
Siz,, of Tyres (J) Rear 2/l60mm 2/ 300mm 21 ll0mm 

Maximum User Weight I<;! 225 225 136 
(on fbt 1.,,.,i ground) 

TOW Weight 
(with Batteries. I<;! 147 143 99 

Bas ket & Seat) 

Suggested Minimum amp 60 75 36 
Battery Capacity 

Charger Bamp Samp ◄amp
off board off board off b oard 

Output of Motor W/Hp 1492(2) 1492 (2) 890(1.2) 

Programable Speed (2) kph 10 10 10 
up to on level ground 

Maximum CUmbing "% 12. 20 12.20 9. IS
Angle@ (lOOl<g} (ll6kg) (91kg) 

Maximum weight shown 

Turning Radius mm 1800 1800 1500 

Suspension V V y 

All specificadon s  are subjec.t to change without notice 
I . Jndudes Anti tip wheels (Where trtted) Roc:ky 6 GoU -Golf bra de.et where fitted. 
1. Oriverweight may eJCCeed weight of unit: speed must be reduced when wrning.
3. Roc ky 6maybeoptlonedwith330x IOOmmtyres.

DISCLAIMER 

AIIRounder 

1300 X 6◄0 
X 1120 

2/ 330mm 
2/l30mm 

159 

103 

50 

◄amp
off board 

1100 ( I.SO) 

10 

12,20 
(70kg) 

1500 

y 

889ERSF 

1400 x 600 
X 1170 

21330mm 
21 JJOmm 

159 

103 

so 

◄.amp 

off board 

1100(150) 

10 

20.12 
(70kg) 

1430 

y 

Congrau.1faaons on your purchase of the Shopride.r® It is not intended to be used by individu.ak with physicat l1mitab0ns that 
coutd prevent the user from operating this unit safely. Shoprider® disclaims aJJ respons.ibi6ty for any person;al injury or
property damage, whKh may occur as a result of improper or u:nsafe use of its produas. Mechanical or electrical defects will 
be de.a.k with on a connngency liability basis. 

SHOP R IDER Australia. Pty Ltd 
I Business Way Malaga 
Western Australia 6090 
www,shopride.r.c-0m.au 
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Active Mobility Systems Pty Ltd
Unit 8/110-120 Silverwater Road

Silverwater NSW 2128

Tel: 02 9649 2111 | sales@activemobility.com.au

activemobility.com.au
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